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Jodhpur, Dated:

ORIITR
The following candidates, being stood in merit in the Online Competitive
Examination held on 11.12.2021 are hereby appointed in JdWNL on the post of
Junior Englaeer-I (Electrlcalf (TSPI as "Probatloner Tralnee" on fixed remuneration
of Rs. 23,7OOl- (Rupees TWenty Three Thousand & Seven Hundred) only per month foi
a period of two years and as per Counselling Policy, they are posted in the offices
indicated agamst
against each on tlre
tl:e fo
following terms conditions :-

VIKASHMEEL
RAMRATAN SINGH

I
1870001876

2
1570009500

NEAR MAJOR RAMSINGH GOVT
HOSPITIAL, VILL MIRJWAS, POST
SHANKHU, VI.A BALARAN TECL
LNO\4ANGARH, SIKAR,
RAJASTHAN.3324OI
SHUBHAMJOSHI
PRANSTIANKER JOSHI

VILLAGE & POSTKUPRA,
BANSWARA, RAJASTHAN.3}7

3

OO

MALE

BC.TSP

TSP.UR

t6-08-1994

MALE

UR-TSP

TSP.UR

22-06-t996

FEMALE

UR-TSP

TSP.UR

I

I'UUHAKA MANSOORI

MEHBOOB ASIF MANSOORI
2070000681 DHABESHWAR ROAD, MALIYO KI
BAWRI, NIMBAHERA,
CHITTORGARH,
RAJASTHAN-31260I

The Terms

24-02-19E9

(PALr)

AEN (O&M), ABU
ROAI) (SrROHr)

AEN (M&P), ABU

ROAI) (SrROrrr)

& conditions are as per JdwNL

issued time to time in this regard, the mag'Lr

1'

AEN (O&M), BERA

o""" .r.

service Regulation and orders
giJen below:-

Initially, these appointments are as "PRoBATIoNER
two (02) years and during the_p91od of probation TRAINEE' for a period of
training, they shall be paid
fixed remuneration of Rs. 23,7oo/Three
eup["s-tto"nt5r
Hundred) only per month. After successful com-pleti91_of Thousand & seven
probation training
period, they will be fixed at minimum (firsi
Ievel-to
in
t1.e pay Matrix i.e.
at Rs. 33,8oo/- as basic pay. rhe ieriod""uill
;-;;t;:"d;;1r,"1
not

P.R.C.7*

"l

be

counted for grant of annual grade increment(s). However, the period spent as
Probationer Trainee shall be counted for experience & eligibility for promotion.
Provided that the probationer trainee, ff *y, who is already in-service of JdWNL
may opt either for fixed remuneration or to continue in existing pay and atl the
admissible allowances he/she is receiving prior to joining as probation trainee
Junior Engineer-I (Electrical) (not the pay in the prescribed level of new post in
the pay matrix), whichever is more beneficial to him/her. In case he/she opts for
existing pay band with grade paylpay in pay matrix level, he/she shall also be
entitled for annual grade increment during probation training period. In case

he/she opts for fixed remuneration, he/she shall be paid only

frxed

remuneration @ Rs.23,7OOl- (Rupees TWenty Three Thousand & Seven Hundred
only) per month during the probation training period and the period of probation
training shall not be counted for grant of Annual Grade Increment(s) to -him/her.
This appointment is provisional and subject to verification of the mark sheet and
Degree from the concerned University/Instihrtion. In the event of revealing
anything adverse against any candidate, his/her appointment order shall stand
ca1c.eu9! and he/she will be liable to refund to ;dWNl all the emoluments paid
to him/her including expenses incurred on training etc. Besides, criminal case
will be filed against him/her.
3.

Dullg the period of probation training, these probationer-trainees sha[ be
entitled only to fxed remuneration as above ana stratt not be entitled-toSpecial

l"y,

Dearness

pay, Dearness Allowance, House Rent Allowance, city

Compensatory Allowance, Conveyance Allowan"" o,
other rfl"*rrt""i.icalled
by whatever name.
"ry
In case of In-service Employee of JdWNL, if he/she opt for fxed
remuneration,
he/she shall be g"-tiq9d only to fixed remurr"r"tion as above
and shall not be

entitled to

pay,

Dearness pay, Dearness Allowance, House Rent
^spec_ial
Allowance, ciq.
compensatory Allowan"l, corrr"yrrrce A[owance or
any other
allowance(s) called by whatever name.

4'

services of the above Probationer-Trainees can be
terminated at any time by
gtving one month's notice in writing or uv
one month,s remuneration in
si"i;g
lieu thereof.

5'

services of above Probationer Trainees can be terminated
without any kind of
notice and/or compensation if misconduct
;y
description is prima facie
found to have been committed by him/her"1

6'

At the time- of joining duties, the above Probationer-Trainees shall
have to
execute a "Bond" (Performa enclosed a-s Appendlx-a)
orr rto"-.l"iicial stamp

paper of Rs'500/- issued in the narne of candidate
with the specific purpose of
executing Bond in favour of JdwNL, for giving an undertat<ing
that he/she will
"oi t k"-rp
not leave his/her- trlnlng/servicg o1
another
-well
employment
ryIign
during the period of qprobation-Training'-as
as
within
one
year arter
completion of Probation-Training'a1! ars-o auring any
other training period as
well as after completion of such-training, within a
minimum period of 1 year, if
such training period is for
ry5rod "*;dirtAree (oB) *orurr-L,rt rp to six
(06) month"
gthin two" 1oz1
years, ir it eiceea. .'i* ioot r"o"ur"'u.,t in case
Td
he/she breaches thege provlston:, he/she isiiable
paid
to him/her, including the oryl*:^rlcyrea uv uarmNl
-t9 nar'aflemoiuments
;;;h
training(s)
subject to maximum of Rs. grso,ooo/",, thousand only)
lRupees"Three lac fifty
P.R.C.7*

(excluding the amount paid to him/ her by way of travelling and daily allowance
under the relevant regulations) and any other amount that may be due to
Jd\NNL, together with interest@L2o/o per annum from the date of demand to the
date of pa5rment in lump-sum.
7.

After completion of 3 years period, the above candidates may resign from
Nigam's services by grving three (03) months' notice in writing to the Competent
Authority. However, in case of breach of this provision by any candidate, he/she
shall be liable to pay the amount of salary for the notice period falling short of
three (03) months as compensation to the JdWNL. In case of any default, such
amount may be deducted from the amount due to him/her.

8.

The Probationer Trainees will have to bring a "Surety" of an employee of Central/
State Government or Public Undertalcing getting pay in Pay Matrix Level L10
(Old Grade Pay-36O0) or above. In this kind of surety, it shalt have to be
mentioned that in .case he/she leaves service of JdWNL without making
compliance of conditions as stipulated at para 6 above, that employee oi
Central/State Government or Public Undertalcing shall pay compensltiorr, a"
above, to JdWNL (Performa enclosed as Appendlx-Bl.

9.

The above Probationer Trainees if not already possessing one of
qualilications

the
men-tioned hereunder, in_the "computir" ireld, shali be required to
acquire anyone o-f th9 fo.llowing qualilications in Computer proficiency during
two (02) yearst of probation training period. If he/she rails io do so,- his/hei
probation training period shall be extended up to the macimum perioa of
one
year and in case
fails _to acquire the same, in such extended p"rioa a"o,
l"l-"1r"
his/her services shall be terminated:-

(l)

"O" or Higher Ievel Certificate Course conducted by DOEACC
under
control of the Department of Electronics, Government oilndia.

(ii)
(iii)

Certificate course on Computer concept

(iv)

OR

computer

&

bD/ NIELIT, New Delhi.
OR
Programming- Assistant {copA)/Data preparation

!ne3t9r
and computer
software loncs; certilcate organLa ,.ria", uatrniiTstate
Council of Vocational Training Scheme.
OR

Degree/.Diploma..T
science/computer Applications from a
university established99*p,rter.
by-Law in India 6. rto-il-an institution recognized
by the Government.

OR
(v) senior secondary certificate from_
a

recognised board of secondary
education in the countr5r, computer science/bomputer
Application as one
of the subjects.
OR

(vi)

Diploma in computer science & Engineering from
institution recognized by the Government.

(vrr)

Rajasthan State Certificate Course in Information Technolory
1p5CIT)
conducted by vardhaman Matraveer open universi$r,
Kota rrrri",'"orrt

P.R.C.7*

polytechnic

OR

of Rajasthan Knowledge Corporation l,innited.

(viiil

a

CICICIT from

IGNOU.

OR

ot

If the

candidate

had already shrdied computer subject in

his/her

Graduation/ Post Graduation/ Professional qualilication, then this provision shall
not be binding upon him/her.

No Travelling Allowance shall be admissible for joining as a Probationer Trainee.
In case of journey on duty, he/she shall be allowed TA as on tour and in case of
transfer made in the administrative interest, only Mileage Allowance and
incidental charges on the basis of fixed monthfu remuneration shall be

10.

admissible.

These Probationer Trainees shall be covered under the Contributory provident
Fund Rules. Their contribution towards CPF shall be deducted as per relevant
provisions from fixed monthly remuneration and the Employefs contribution
of

11.

-the
cPF shall be bT" b-v the
fxed
_company in addition to
remuneration. Provided. that probationer

monthry
trainee, if any, who is afreaOy i"-""*i""
of JdWNL shall be continued to be covered under tire cpF Rules or pension
scheme whichever is applicable for him/her by virtue of his/herpr""io""
po.t.

I
I

I

I

The above Probationer-Trainees, if not covered by the ESI Act,
194g, shall be
covered under the provisions of Medi-claim Insurance policy/Rqiasthan
Government Health scheme (RGHS) (as may G
In
tn"i,
transfer from ESI implemented area a
"ppri""ule).
""""-6i
*".,
tt
Jat
u"
rg{i*plemented
"v Health
9o-vered by the Medi-claim Insurance noficy/Rai""tt *, Government
scheme (RGHS) (as may
applicable). providJ'G"i-rrry probationer trainee
who is already in-service \of ;awnl shafl be
to be governed by the
Rcs (Medical Attgnlan9e) Rules,2013 or uv
"orrurruea
tt"
provision
of Medi_claim
insurance policy/Rajasthan Government Healtir
scheme (RGHS) (as may be

L2.

i

I
I

tri#*t;1,.y.11,"};:T:::tt**1"1ry-1,L1rln;;pi",,"his/herappointrnent
lX3:**:,i*:::llg=i:_rlureciicarffi ffi i#ft ffi::il

ii
iamtlv member
13.

coverage of the "Group personal Accident
extended over these piobationer trainees Insurance scheme,, will also be
f*;t,J
the premium sha, be
deducted in the sarne manner, as is
being d;;';;"p"ct
of regular employees.

14.

15.

In case of availability of the- company's
provided as per rules on norn-ral rrrt,'tr"Ltirrgaccommodation, the same will be
tn" rolJinonttty remuneration as
"Basic Pay" for the purpose of determination
of rent to be deducted.
Probationer Trainees shall-be eligible
year and for a period of less tian for casual leave of 15 days in a calendar
a
proportion on the b1sis. of completea calendar y"r,-ii shall be admissibre in
*o"tt iirE .ir* also be entitled for
"
Leave, Maiernitv/p;au".iil
ri".r" etc. as per rerevant
ffift;Save/Terminal

P.R.C.7*

er
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16.

No deputatisn allourance shall be admissible to a Probationer Trainee, if, deputed
to "Foreign Service" for training etc.

L7.

The appointment is subject to Medicat Fitness of the candidates. At the time of
reporting for joining duty, probationer trainees will have to produce a Medical
Certificate of Fitness from a doctor, authorized by the Stad Government (not
below th9 rank of CMHO/PMO of the District/Superintendent of Hospital
associated with the Government Medical College), failing which the appointrnent
order sholl automatically stand cancelled without any notice/informition. The
fee paid for medical examination will be reimbursed by Uri Nigam if found
medically lit_and joil d.,ty. However, a probationer trainle, who i-s already inservice of JdWNL shall be exempted from submission of medical certificate of
fitness.

18'

The appointment is subject to production of character certificate. At the time
of
reporting for joining dr,ty, probationer trainees will have to produce
antecedentlt.velficatign report issued from the Superintendent of police
of
concerned District where he/she belongs failing wtrictr ure affirrtment
order
shall automatically stand cancelled without any notice informaUon.
A letter in
7
this regard is being issued by JdWNL to the cdncerned'superintendent
of police
of the District as per addresJ given by the candidates i"
ur"ii"ppiiotio".

19.

Disqualification for appointment_
No male/femalC candidate, who has more than
one wife/husband, living,
shall be eligible for appointment.
No female candidatg who is married to a person
having already a wife
living shall be eligible for appointment. urrl""" the Nifiam
after being
satisfied that there are special grounds for doing;;,
#;;t
any female
candidate fJom the operation of this regulation
iii' No married candidate shatl be eugure'ioi appointment if he/she had,
at
the time of his/her marri4ge, a"""lt"d any dtwry;
Drpl'anadon: For the purpo"e of- this sub-regulation, ,,Dowery',
has the
sarne. meaning as in the Dowry Prohibition
RIt, tgot'(Central Act 2g of
1961).
iv' No candidate shall b:I4!19 for appointment who has more than
two
children on or after 0l_06 _ZOOZ.
Provided that_
a' The candidate having more than two children shall not be deemed
to
be disqualilied for appointment so long as the number
of
children
he/she has on l.t JunC 2OO2, does not
b' where a candidate has only one ctriia irrcrease.
from earlier delivery but more
trran one child are born out of a singr" *b;A";;t
delivery, the
children so born shall be deemed to be one entity
*t
it"
counting
the
total number of children.
c' while-counting the total number of children of a candidate, the child
born from earlier delivery and having disability
counted.
Provided also that any candidate wio perliormed
"h.[;;;
,"rooi"g"
which is
not against any law and before such remarriage he
il;;
disqualified
for

i'
ii'

appointment under
disqualified if any child

remarriage.

the above provisions, he shall not be
is born out'or singte'd;-li*; from such

20'

After joining
of Nigam, they shall not have right to be transferred
::*Lt:.
and or
deputed outside
TSP areal till they .r. *"*u"i of this closed
cadre. Thereafter
P.R.C.7*

,^Y

they could be posted at any place under the jurisdiction of JdWNL or in any
Project under the management/ control/ partnership of JdWNL or its
subsidiaries.

2L.

Other terms & conditions of senrice will be tJre same asr are applicable to the
employees of JdWNL of similar category.

22.

No request shall be entertained for transfer during the period of probation
training.

23.

The above candidates will have to submit the following certificates/documents in
originat for verification, along with Photostate copies duly seU-attested thereof,
for ofhce record at the time ofjoining duty:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Certificate/Markssheet of Secondary School Exam in which Date of Birth
of the candidate is indicated.
Degrees & Certificates of all Educational and Professional/Higher
qualilication, along with Marks-sheets of all years/ semesters.
Certificate of SC/ST or BC/MBC of Non-creamy layer or EWS (Latest i.e.
issued not more than twelve months prior to the last date prescribed for
filling up application), as the case may be, issued by the concerned
Competent Authority of Rajasthan State only (if applicable). In case of
BC/UBC Non-creamy layer, if a candidate not having latest certificate as
mentioned above and still belongs to Non-creamy layer status, he/ she
should submit an Affidavit in conformity with law on non-judicial stamp
worth Rs. 5O/- with regard to still having Non-creamy L,ayer status of
BC/MBC category. Such affidavit can be given for maximum three years.
(19 In case of Physically Handicapped candidates, Medical Certilicate
(indicating type & percentage of disability) issued by the concerned
Competent Authority.
(v) Marriage Registration Certificate issued by tJ:e concerned Competent
Authority or Affidavit (if married).
(vi) [n case of a widow, death certificate of her husband.
(vii) In case of Divorcee, Decree or certificate issued by the competent court
granting divorce.
(viii) [n case of ma:ried, an affidavit clearly indicating name and date of birth of
all children, including adopted and step children or an affidavit, if having
no children.
(ix)
Bonafide Resident Certificate.
An Affidavit on non-judicial stamp paper worth Rs. s0/- duly attested by
Notary Public that no criminal case ii pending againsi you in any coui
and you have not been convicted in any criminal=ca"e.iryou trai," u"e"
convicted or any crinrinal case is pending against you, ttre altal should
be
mentioned in the Alfidavit, accordingly.
(xi)
Employment certificate, if existing Cmployee of RVpN/RWNL/JdWNL/
AwNL/JdwNL or anywhere in servile. candidates already'"*provei
y1tt _9-o"t.. Departments/psu/Autonomous Bodies will have to p-ar.c"
'No objection certificate (Noc)' from trre employer at the time of'Joinin;

a

Service.

(xii)

(xiil)
(xiv)

P.R.C.7*

All other documents, as per details grven in the advertisement and/or call

letter.
Experience certificate, if applicable.
A Bond (Performa of tl,e Bond enclosed as Appendlx-A) on NonJudicial
stamp of Rs.50O / - issued in the narne of candi-date.

(:rv) A Surety by an employee of Central/State

Government/PSU on Non-

judicial stamp of Rs.50O/- (Performa of the Surety enclosed as AppendlxBf. The Non-judicial stamp is to be purchased in the name of the Person
who is signing the Surety.

(x\ri) A self-attested photo copy of Identity Certificate of the Surety issued by

his/her Department/Company/Employer and self-attested photo copy of
address ID. Date of retirement should also be glven.

(xt/ii) Medical Fitness Certilicate issued from a Doctor as per condition No. 17.
(xdii) Antecedents/Verification Report issued from Superintendent of Police as

(xix)

per condition No. 18.
Acceptance under own handwriting and signature, on a Photo state copy
of t.l.is appointment order, clearly stating that "I have gone through the
Terms & Condtttons of ny appolntmont al "Probatloner Tralnee" on

the post of Junlor Englneer-I (Electrtcal). I heve uaderstood all of

them and I accept dl these Terms aad Condltlons".
(:or) An undertaking regarding not smoking & not chewing Gutka as per
Appendlx-C.

Willing candidates, to whom the above terms & conditions of appointment
are acceptable, may report for Jolnlng thetr duty tn the offlce mentloned
agalnst nsne of each candldstes on or before 25tt Aprll, 20122 failing which
this offer of appointment will stand automatically cancelled without any
notice/information.
By order,

R.A.B.

SECREf,ARY (ArrMrr.l
JODHPITR DISCOU, JODHPIIR
Copy to the following for information and necessar5r action:1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

10.
11.

The CElAddl. CElDy. cE I zcBl
), Jodhpur Discom,
The Chief Controller Of Accounts, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
The Company Secretary, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
The Chief Accounts Oflicer(
), Jodhpur Discom,
The TA to Managing Director, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
The superintending Engineer (IT-DSM), Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur for uploading
on Nigam Website.
The Superintending Engineer (
), Jodhpur Discom
The Joint Director Personnel, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
The Addl. Superintendent of PolicefVig.), Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
The PS to CMD, Jaipur Discom, Jaipur
The Concerned Controlling Oflicer I PO (O&M),
-. He is advised to
check the original documents as mentioned herein above at the time of accepting
the joining report of the candidate. The "Bond" and "Suregr" on non-judicial
Stamp Paper of Rs. 500/- each, declaration of acceptance of terms & conditions
of appointment in JdWNL on the Photostat copy of the Appointment Order and
Medical Fitness Certificate alongrrith antecedents/ verification report should
also be taken from the candidates. The antecedent/ verification report of
candidate should be issued by the Superintendent of Police of the concerned
district, to which he/she belongs. The concerned controlling officer will also

P.R-C./*

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

ensure the updation of details of newly joined employee in HRMS and forward
Joining Report to this oIlice.
The Sr.AO/Accounts Officer(
), Jodhpur Discom,
The Executive Engineer(Iegal/
), Jodhpur Discom,
The Assistant Engineer(
), Jodhpur Discom,
The TA/PA to Director (Tech/Finance), Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
The Public Relations Officer, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
Shri..........
Personal File.

sEcRffiDMN.t
.ToDHPUR DISCOU, JODHPITR

P.R.C./*

P.R.C./*

